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Hi,
As a regular receration user i am discussed and feel this is a disgrace
We are unique as Australia to be fortunate to have this gorgeous
Bush, State forest, National park etc and we should all be able to use
it... I often go into da bush with family and can't even imagine what
life would be like without being able to go in da 4WD or for a trail
bike ride with my family and friends...
As for damage to enviroment etc i beleive this is being "exagerrated"
tremedously!! motorbikes don't do bugger all damage to da bush
It seems the powers to be want to take away our freedom
to enjoy using our bush to 4wd and ride our motorbikes
Isn't it a good idea to keep da tracks well used in case of fire etc
Could u imagine if u shut all these areas down and after years and
years of thick growth with be a huge fire risk if it was to ever
take off as a bush fire u would have no access etc etc
And lastly what about our future for our kids no playin in bush
recreating as such we already have huge dramas with obesity
in children in this stone age...
I am totally against shutting down our natural unique land
for recreational use and believe this is a disgrace to try and do so
As a lover af Australia and the beautiful land (state forest Nat Park
we have at our feet) I hope u people see sense and realize
this is ridicoulous to take away our freedom and our lovely areas
by not allowing us to access by (4WD or on our Motorbikes)
Taken this away from the people who love Australia....
for this to be done It's simply "DISGRACEFUL"
LETS HOPE COMMON SENSE WILL PREVAIL!!
You as the Goverment should not lock us out of our own Land
Regards

